
Adult: Fall 2 2020 Class Descriptions 
 
Art as Therapy classes Thursday 6:30-8:00 
Class runs for 7 weeks, starting Thursday, October 29th. No classes the week of Thanksgiving. 
Led by an art therapist, the Art as Therapy studio is an art group for individuals looking for a 
space where they can make art for self-expression, relaxation, and personal growth.  A 
judgement free zone where group members can feel safe and supported while they express 
their emotions and thoughts visually using the materials of their choice.  Each week use the 
space and materials as you need and choose to share or not share your art.  If you’re looking 
for connection and reflection… this one is for you! Tuition includes all supplies. 
 
Tapestry Monday 1:00-3:00 
Class runs for 7 weeks from Monday, October 26th. No classes the week of Thanksgiving. 
Using a small table loom, create a beautiful wall hanging.  Various colors and textures of yarn, 
thread and fabric weave together to create a one-of-a-kind work of art.  Experiment with the 
patterns and textures to create your own masterpiece! 
 
Watercolor Tuesday 1:30-3:00 
Class runs for 7 weeks from Tuesday, October 27th. No classes the week of Thanksgiving. 
Learn new techniques to create paintings of your choice of landscape, botanicals or still-life with 
watercolor. This painting-intensive class will focus on developing skills and style in an 
encouraging environment. 
 
Antique Jewelry Wednesday 1:00-3:00  
Class runs for 7 weeks, starting Wednesday October 28th. No classes the week of 
Thanksgiving. 
Create a one-of-a-kind antique style jewelry piece.  All materials included. 
 
 
Clay Portrait Techniques Thursday 10:00-12:00 
Class runs for 7 weeks, starting Thursday, October 29th. No classes the week of Thanksgiving. 
This class introduces the techniques of creating realistic sculptures focusing on the facial 
features and how to realistically recreate them. 
 
Acrylic Painting “Seasons Painting” Thursday 12:30- 2:30  
Class runs for 7 weeks, starting Thursday, October 29th. No classes the week of Thanksgiving. 
The beauty of a single tree and how the seasons change its appearance from spring, to 
summer, to autumn, and then the crisp whiteness of winter. Each tree will be painted on a 
separate panel in creamy, rich acrylic paint. 
 
  



Mosaic Thursday 1:00-3:00 
Class runs for 7 weeks, starting Thursday, October 29th. No classes the week of Thanksgiving. 
Discover this irresistible art form as you learn the techniques to create a whimsical mosaic. 
Form your mosaic by arranging and inlaying tesserae in grout - use any¬thing from broken 
ceramics, tiles, shells, pebbles, colorful glass, etc. Unleash your creativity as you experiment 
with color, design, and textures. 
 
 
Open Studio Thursday 7:00-9:00 
Class runs for 7 weeks, starting Thursday, October 29th. No classes the week of Thanksgiving. 
Make time for your art!  Enjoy the studio atmosphere and camaraderie, as you work in the 2-D 
media of your choice:  pencil, charcoal, pastel, watercolor, oil, etc.  Instruction available for 
beginning artists, as well as those working with more advanced techniques and skills. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


